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Luke 24:11 (ESV)  But these words seemed to them an idle tale, and 
they did not believe them.   

 

The message of the women who ran hurriedly into the room early on 
that first day of the week seemed like crazy talk.  The women said,  “the 
stone was rolled away.”  But everyone knows rocks just don't get up on 
their own and move.  Particularly not gravestones.  They are big and 
heavy for a reason, by their very design they are to be immovable ex-
cept by great effort.  And here the women say the stone was moved.  
But it didn't stop with that. No their story went on.  The body, the body 
was gone.  That body was as lifeless as the stone which marked the en-
trance to the grave.  Like gravestones, dead bodies don't move on their 
own.  But maybe the most nonsensical part of the whole puzzling tale 
was the report of angels, angels in gleaming white apparel, there at the 
tomb.  The angels reportedly spoke and said, "Jesus has risen"  Who 
could believe such a story?  The women did, but what did they know?  
Surely it was nonsense, the product of some excitable women's overac-
tive imaginations.  

The men would go check it out.  Peter and John ran to the tomb.  They 
would get to the bottom of the nonsense.  But when they got there, 
they found it just as the women had said, the stone was moved and the 
body of Jesus gone.  But there was something there in the tomb.  The 
cloths with which Jesus had been wrapped were laying there, offering a 
silent testimony confirming the story of the women.  Who could believe 
such a story?  Peter and John seeing the grave clothes believed it.   

But the others were still unconvinced.  Later that day on the road to 
Emmaus, two of Jesus' disciples told their perplexing story to a stranger 
who walked along side them.  They said, "Some of our women amazed  
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us. They went to the tomb early this morning but didn't find his body. 
They came and told us that they had seen a vision of angels, who said 
he was alive.  Then some of our companions went to the tomb and 
found it just as the women had said, but him they did not see."   The 
stranger spoke to them about the Old Testament and it made their 
hearts burn, maybe the story was true!   And at table as he broke bread 
and gave it to them, they saw the truth of the story with their own 
eyes.  This stranger in their midst was none other than Jesus, the living 
one.  Rushing back to the apostles they had a new report. "It is true! 
The Lord has risen and has appeared to Simon."  Who could believe 
such a story? The men did, they were certain of it, they had seen him.   

The other disciples remained skeptical, but then the risen Christ stood 
among them and said, "Look at my hands and my feet. It is I myself! 
Touch me and see; a ghost does not have flesh and bones, as you see I 
have."   Who could believe such a story? The disciples did!   

In the almost 2000 years since the first Easter, the same story has 
been told throughout the world.  The story of a moved stone, a missing 
body, and angel messengers remains unchanged.  The question for us is 
what do we make of the news?  I pray that like those who first heard 
the message, we also have become convinced that it is true.   

Easter morning, April 17, we will gather to retell that incredible, unbe-
lievable story.  We will join in with those around the world people who 
will greet one another with the news. "He is risen!"  The response to 
that greeting is important.  By the power of the Holy Spirit, I pray we 
with full confidence join the ancient refrain, “He is risen indeed!  Allelu-
ia!”  Indeed, it is a fact.  This is our affirmation that far from being non-
sense, the news of the empty tomb and the risen savior is real.  This 
truth is the basis of our hope and reason for joy.  May God fill you with 
the joy and peace that comes from knowing Jesus, the Living One.  Join 
us in celebrating this wonderful true story of Jesus’ resurrection this 
Easter.   

In Christ, 

Pastor Buchhorn 
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Upcoming Events and Special Services 

 

 

 

Palm Sunday:  April 10 we will observe Palm Sunday and 

the beginning of Holy Week with special worship ser-

vices.  There will be a Palm processional for children at the 

beginning of each service.  Children are invited to gather 

in the east entryway and bring in palms in remembrance 

of Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday.  

On Palm Sunday we also will celebrate the Rite of Confir-

mation for our Junior Confirmands.  This important mile-

stone for these young people is also a day to remember our 

own vows of faithfulness to God and ask that He help us 

abide in faith and hope.  Due to the confirmation activities 

there will be no communion during the 10:30 ser-

vice.  The Lord's Supper will be offered at the 8:00 a.m. 

service only.   

Maundy Thursday:  April 14 at 7:00 p.m. we will gather in 

remembrance of our Lord Jesus Christ on the anniversary 

of the night of his betrayal and celebrate the meal He gave 

us for the forgiveness of sins. “The cup of blessing that we 

bless, is it not a participation in the blood of Christ? The 

bread that we break, is it not a participation in the body of 

Christ?” 1Cor. 10:16 

Good Friday: April 15 at 9:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. On this 

solemn day we remember Jesus’ death for us. At 9:00 a.m. 

we will pause for a time of reflection on the words of Jesus 

from the Cross.  At 7:00 p.m. we will conclude the day 

with a Service of Darkness. Join us for this time to con-

template Christ’s crucifixion and its meaning for us. 

Holy Saturday:  April 16  There will be no family com-

munion hour.   
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Easter Sunday:  April 17 at 7:00 a.m. and 10:30 

a.m.   We will celebrate the day of resurrection with a joy-

ous Easter worship celebration.  The angels’ ancient affir-

mation “He is risen!” still is our reason for rejoicing.  Fol-

lowing our 7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service an Easter Breakfast 

hosted by our youth group will be served.  Both services 

will include a celebration of the Lord’s Supper.    “Why do 

you seek the living among the dead? He is not here, but 

has risen. Remember how he told you, while he was still in 

Galilee, that the Son of Man must be delivered into the 

hands of sinful men and be crucified and on the third day 

rise.” Luke 24:5-7  

 

Easter Breakfast Fundraiser 
Our annual Easter Breakfast will be held on April 17th from 8am 
until 10am. We hope that you can join us! We will be serving 
Breakfast Burritos, Breakfast Casseroles, Cereal, and Cinnamon 
Rolls from Vel’s Bakery. We will also have fruit, orange juice, 
and milk with coffee and water. We hope you can join us on April 
17th!!! Youth should plan to help set up for the Easter Breakfast 
on April 16th from 10am to around 11am. And be ready to start 
working April 17th at 7am. We will need to reheat some of the 
food, as well as prepare the rest before starting to serve at 8am. 
Thanks again for all of your support! 
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College Sunday Night Dinners and Bible Study 
Sunday Night Dinners for our College Students, Young Adults, 
and anyone who wants to join us will continue throughout the 
month of April. These meals start at 7:30pm. We also have a Bi-
ble study that starts at 6:45pm every week. This semester we are 
diving into the Gospel of John! Be sure to invite your friends, 
come hungry, and get rid of those books for a few hours! 
 

College Outreach Initiative 
In hopes of building up better participation and outreach the Col-
lege Students and Pastor Erik have decided to offer a fun NEW 
initiative. We will hold a raffle at the end of every semester with 
Fantastic Prizes! For instance, this Semester we will be offering a 
$25 gift certificate to Walmart, a $25 Gift Card to your favorite 
fast-food restaurant, and of course a couple of NEW Devotional 
Books along with the possibility of something more. All you have 
to do to enter the raffle is join us for Sunday Night Dinners. The 
very first time you join us you will get 5 entries in the raffle, and 
each time after that you will get 1 entry. To make it even more 
outreach oriented you also get 3 entries every time you bring a 
new friend to join us! Let’s be ready to reach out and share God’s 
great love with each other through fellowship, Bible Study, and 
so much more! 
 

High School Sunday School Class 
Our current High School Sunday School Class is called, 
“GENESIS, SCIENCE, AND THE FOUNDING FATHERS!” Come 
join our High School Youth, Parents, and interested Adults Class 
as we unlock a “boat load” of topics in Genesis and how they to-
tally apply to our day and our times. Ever wondered if science 
can confirm the Bible? Ever wanted to know what pearls of wis-
dom God’s Word has to offer us for life today? And who were the 
founding fathers? Were they really just agnostics, deists or can 
they point us to the truth about Jesus and the Bible? Come join 
us as we discover how these three pieces actually fit together, in 
our new study through the beginning of God’s Word… Genesis! 
Be sure to invite your friends and check out our schedule below!  
 

High School Wednesday Bible Study 
We want YOU to JOIN US for Wednesday Evening High School 
Bible Study! April 6th from 8:15pm to 9pm, and April 20th from 
7:45pm to 9pm. Both evenings we will meet down at Cup of 
Grace! Bring an open mind, invite some great friends, and a will-
ingness to have a lot of fun! We will see you soon!!!   
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Jr. High and High School Movie Night April 22
nd

: 
Come join us April 22

nd
 at Cup of Grace at 6:30pm. We will be 

watching Encanto and kicking off a new study on the soundtrack 
to that movie. Surprisingly they fit very well into Biblical themes 
and will be a fresh way to study Christ’s words. Bring some 
friends, favorite snacks, and we will provide popcorn and sodas. 
See you all very soon! 
 

MidWeek Classes 
MidWeek Classes for 3rd graders through 8th graders will contin-
ue to meet during the month of April! No class will be scheduled 
for April 13th which is the Wednesday in Holy Week. However, 
we will come back together April 20

th
 and 27

th
 at our usual time 

of 6:30pm. 7th and 8th graders will join Pastor Erik as a large 
group for games, and Bible Study in the church basement. All 
other age groups will continue meeting with their usual teachers 
in their usual classrooms. We hope to still offer some awesome 
Bible Studies even after our Confirmation classes have finished. 
 

National Youth Gathering Fundraiser 
Another busy month has come and come, and with that the 
amount that we need to raise for the National Youth Gathering 
has gone down. Unfortunately, what used to be $4795 as our 
fundraising goal has gone up over the last few months due to a 
rise in gas prices. We are now hoping to raise another $6300. 
We truly appreciate all of your support and help in our efforts of 
reaching the National Youth Gathering. We are getting so, so 
close to being ready to see all that God has in store for us in 
Texas! We have two BIG fundraisers coming at you… First is our 
Easter Ham Sale. We have 150 Hams at the cost of $35 per 
Ham. Once our supplies are gone, they are gone. And we plan to 
be ready to deliver these April 6th. If you missed out on ordering 
a Ham and would like to see if we still have any in stock, please 
call us at the church office. The second Fundraiser is our Easter 
Breakfast. Read the paragraph below for more information. 
 

National Youth Gathering Parent and Youth Meeting 
On April 21st we are holding a mandatory meeting for anyone 
who is participating in the National Youth Gathering. We will 
need the Youth and a Parent to join us for this meeting. Meeting 
will start at 6:30pm and run until approximately 8pm. We will 
have snacks and drinks provided for you, but we have a lot of 
information to cover and will need your help to make this Gather-
ing a huge success! So, please make every effort to join us! 
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Youth Board Meeting 

Our Youth Board Meeting will be held at 6pm on April 14th. We 
will keep this meeting to a tight 45 minutes, so if you are planning 
to join us for that meeting, we will be moving pretty quickly 
through the agenda to be ready for the Maundy Thursday service 
at 7pm. We hope you can join us and help us consider new and 
fun events for our group to consider. 

Preschool 
The preschool year is 
going by fast! We end-
ed the month of Febru-
ary with a visit from the 
Elementary Principal. 
He came to visit the old-
er class, read stories, 
and answered any 
questions the students 
had about kindergarten 
roundup. In March, the 
older class celebrated 

Dr. Seuss' birthday by eating green eggs and ham, and by 
watching the movie! We also learned how to keep our 
teeth healthy. The students sorted healthy foods and 
drinks that are good for our teeth. We also examined our 
teeth after eating apples and chocolate cookies and 
learned which snack is better for our teeth. 
     We will be celebrating St. Patrick's Day by looking for 
shamrocks and treasure. Windy Weather, Our Senses, 
and Chick Life Cycles, are topics we will explore this 
month. Students will sing in church on Sunday, March 
20th. Parent/teacher conferences will also be held that 
day. Next month, we will learn about Easter, and go on 
various Easter egg hunts. Our topics will include Bunnies, 
Plants, and Earth Day. Happy Spring! Enjoy our nice 
weather!  
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Sunday School Updates and Reminders 

Hello, from the Kindergarten and 1st grade Sunday School students. 
The students have been very busy this year learning about their Savior. 
Here are some highlights: One of our goals this year has been to mas-
ter the Lord’s Prayer. We discuss it often and try to cite it during each 
class session. Not only can most of the students recite the prayer, but 
they are also getting quite skilled at sharing what the various verses 
mean. We jam-pack our class times with lots of learning and fun. A 
typical Sunday includes music, a Bible lesson, and a craft or activity. 
Lately, the biblical accounts have taught us about the life and teach-
ings of Jesus. The students ask excellent questions and have impres-
sive recall at the end of the class. The Kindergarten and 1st-grade stu-
dents had the honor of portraying the Nativity actors at the Christmas 
Program. The children chose their roles and took their parts very seri-
ously. There were some nerves on the big night, but they played their 
parts to perfection (and they looked cute in their costumes, too!). 
Thank you for sharing your children with us. We are always so happy 
to see them on Sunday mornings.         Julie Bose and Sarah Hansen 

Upcoming Lessons Include: 

April 3rd – Called Christian – The Church in Antioch Grows 

April 10th – A Jail Bail – Peter Escapes Prison 

April 17th – Easter Lesson 

April 24th – On Your Feet – Paul, Barnabas, and a Man Born Lame 

During the month of April, our 9:15am Sunday School Openings will 
continue meeting down in the church basement. Parents should plan 
to join their children as we kick off the morning with snacks, and a 
time of great fellowship. Immediately following this time of fellowship, 
the children will continue to meet in the church sanctuary for music 
practice. Music is open to all ages. Sarah Hansen will keep working 
with the lower division classes, and Symphony Jareske will be teaching 
the Upper Division Music. 
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There are TWO, I repeat… TWO great events that the Sunday School 
has coming up! Both of them are awesome VBS type events. The first 
one up is our NEW Easter VBS called CrossPoint. On April 9th from 9am 
until Noon we will be tracing the steps of Jesus through His last week 
in Jerusalem! Come hear all about the days leading up to His death and 
His RESURRECTION, and see how that changes all of life for YOU TO-
DAY!!! Sign Up Today on our church website! Our annual Easter Egg 
Hunt will immediately follow CrossPoint at 12pm. Any donations mon-
etary donations for our Easter Egg Hunt can be given to our church 
office leading up to April 9th. 

You can also Sign Up for our Summer VBS called Zoomerang!!! This is 
the latest VBS from Answers In Genesis, and we will be travelling way 
back to the Australian Outback! Together we will discover that all of 
life is important! From the tiniest of babies in a mother’s womb to the 
oldest person in our community God created us all! And any gift of life 
He gives should be treasured and valued! To sign up checkout our 
website https://gracewayne.myanswers.com/zoomerang/ or wait for 
it to be added to our church website on April 10th! 

There have been a few other announcements in regard to our Mid-
Week class schedule, but we want to get it out one more time. Confir-
mation classes will run through the evening of April 6th with our cur-
rent meeting time of 7pm to 8pm. April 13th there will be no class as 
that is the Wednesday of Holy Week. However, April 20th and 27th we 
will meet from 6:30pm to 7:30pm. All 7th and 8th Graders are invited to 
join Pastor Erik in the church basement for class, and games. And all 3rd 
Grade through 6th Grade Students should continue to meet with their 
current MidWeek teacher in their current rooms. 

Finally, our Sunday School and MidWeek Teachers Meeting for April 
will take place on April 10th at the usual time of 6:30PM. For the first 
part of our meeting, we will focus our attention upon chapters 11-16 
of Joining Jesus on His Mission, reviewing the Sunday School class 
schedule, and answering any pertinent questions about upcoming 
events. The last portion of our meeting will be focused on decorating 
for CrossPoint! 

Respectfully, 
The Sunday School Program (pastorerik@gracewayne.com) 

https://gracewayne.myanswers.com/zoomerang/
mailto:pastorerik@gracewayne.com
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Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid 
March 9, 2022 
 
Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid met on March 9, 2022, with thirteen 
members and Pastor Buchhorn in attendance. Yvonne Manning was 
welcomed as a new member.  Pastor Buchhorn led the Bible study, 
“Last”, taken from the LWML Quarterly.  All the different meanings 
for the word “last” were explored leading to the cross when Jesus’ 
lasts words were spoken, “It Is Finished.” 
 
President Mary Lou Erxleben opened the business meeting by lead-
ing the group speaking the LWML Pledge.  Christian Growth Chair-
man, Rhonda Sebade, read a devotion based on John 13:14 telling of 
Jesus washing the Disciple’s feet, a task always done by lowly serv-
ants.  Roll call was taken.  Minutes were read and approved.  The 
treasurer’s report was filed for audit.  Correspondence was shared 
from several organizations including a newsletter from Janet Bou-
chard affiliated with Lutheran Bible Translators. Thank yous were 
read from Melvy Meyer and Concordia Theological Seminary Food 
and Clothing coop. 
 
Mission Grant:   President Mary Lou shared information about “The 
Light of Christ In Eastern Europe” mission grant. For many years 
Christians in Czech Republic and Germany had to hide their faith un-
der Communist domination.  Bibles were restricted and Christianity 
took a set-back.  Now people are eager to hear about Jesus.  This 
$56,000.00 grant will bring love and light of Christ to people who 
have been living in spiritual darkness. 
 
Committee reports:  Six quilts were tied in February and the group 
will meet again March 24.  Several quilt tops have been donated. 
Best Choice UPC labels were sent and a check for $60.00 has been 
received.  A greeting card order will soon be placed. No visitation 
committee report was given. 
 
 Confirmands:  For the month of March, Jan Casey gave Confirmands 
a card and bracelet embracing St. Patrick’s Day and the Triune God.   
Ellen Heinemann moved and Bonnadell Koch seconded that tatted 
crosses to be used as bookmarks be given in April in recognition of 
the students’ Confirmation.    
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Old and new business:   Bonnadell Koch moved, and Rhonda Sebade 
seconded that an Easter lily be purchased to adorn the chancel area.  
The position of vice president still needs to be filled.  The Zone Spring 
Workshop will be held at Hope Lutheran Church in South Sioux City on 
April 26, 2022.  Ideas for recognizing the 80th anniversary of LWML and 
95th anniversary of Grace Ladies Aid were discussed.  Grace Kanitz 
moved, and Ellen Heinemann seconded that hygiene kits be prepared 
and given to Orphan Grain Train for their Ukrainian Relief project.  
Members of the congregation will be asked to participate.  Rhonda 
Sebade will check in using a Thrivent gift card for this project.   
 
Blue Christmas:  Ellen Heinemann announced a Blue Christmas service 
will be held in December.  Crocheters and Knitters are needed to make 
prayer shawls.  Yarn kits are being provided for this project and these 
kits can be found in the church library area.  A Thrivent gift card was 
used for the purchase of yarn.   
 
The Birthday song was sung for Kathryn Buchhorn.  The meeting closed 
with the Lord’s Prayer.   
 
 

Grace Ladies Aid is asking for donations to make hygiene kits to be 

sent to Poland via the Orphan Grain Train for the refugees from 

Ukraine.  We are hoping to make at least 80 kits in honor of the 80th 

birthday of Lutheran Women's Missionary League.  With your help we 

hope to surpass our goal.  Here is the list of items to make 1 kit:  1 bath 

towel, 1 washcloth, 1 bar of soap, 1 plastic soap box, 1 toothbrush, 1 

sturdy comb, and 6 band-aids,1 small package facial tissue, and 1 nail 

clipper.  Please bring any of these items and put items in the basket or 

tote which will be at each door.  We will be collecting till Easter for 

sure.  We will assemble them sometime in April. Orphan Grain Train 

also accepts monetary gifts to cover shipping.  Thank you so much for 

your generosity.  "Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least 

of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me."  Matthew 25:40  
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Mission Council Minutes 
March 21, 2022 
 

The Mission Council at Grace Lutheran Church met at 7:00 p.m. on Mon-

day, March 21, 2022. The following members were present: Jerry 

Echtenkamp, Pastor Buchhorn, Angie Beiermann, Dwight Mock, Chuck 

Potosnyak, Pastor Erik, Diana Langemeier, Louise Green, Chad Janke, and 

Michelle Ekberg. 
 

The meeting was called to order by Jerry Echtenkamp. 

Pastor Buchhorn led with an opening prayer and small devotion. 
 

The minutes from February 14, 2022 were reviewed and approved; moved by 

Chuck and seconded by Chad. Motion carried. 
 

Treasure Report – Louise Green 

Louise Green presented the financial reports for February 2022.  It was 

noted that the utilities total was higher than usual due to toilet issues 

within the month.  Chad made a motion to approve the treasurer’s report, 

Dwight seconded. Motion carried. 

Louise also discussed that the Thrivent Choice Dollars were in a separate 

account.  She suggested closing this account and making the Thrivent 

Choice Dollars a tracked subaccount of the General Fund. This allows for 

easier oversight and reconciliations .  Michelle made a motion to make 

these account changes, Diane seconded. Motion carried.     
 

Elder's report – From Chuck Potosnyak 

The Board of Elders met on March 7, 2022.  Pastor Buchhorn opened the 

meeting with prayer.  Pastor Erik led the Elders in discussion of Chapters 2-

6 of the book Joining Jesus on His Mission.  Membership losses included 

the following.  By transfer to another LCMS, James Simpson to St. Paul 

Lutheran Church of Hillsdale, MI.  By release to another Lutheran Church, 

Jon and Sherry Haase to Our Savior Lutheran of Wayne, NE.  Both the 

transfer and release were approved.  Confirmation plans are proceeding 

well.  Eight students will be confirmed.  All the Midweek teachers will re-

turn next year.  The Sunday School is in need of a third and fourth grade 

teacher.  A special one-day Easter Vacation Bible School entitled Cross 

Point will be held on April 9, 2022 at the church.  The high school youth 

had a bowling event which was very successful.  Other events are being 

planned.  Campus Student Ministry is planning a possible trip to St. Louis, 

Missouri at the end of the semester. The Wayne Circuit pastors  
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met with the Sioux City and Lemars pastors at Hope, South Sioux City, on 

March 1, 2022.  The District Spring Pastors’ Conference was held in 

Kearney on March 14-15, 2022, with both of our pastors in attendance.  A 

church attendance letter was mailed to our members in mid-February 

and a good response has been received.  Members shared about using 

the streaming services online.  Also there have been members returning 

to services. The recent congregation survey results were discussed.  At 

this time the Elders approved to leave the offering plates at the doors, to 

continue to use the disposable plastic cups, and not to add the commun-

ion rail.  The blessing will continue to be given as members come to the 

table and as they are dismissed.  The Common Cup was previously ap-

proved for the Maundy Thursday service.  Further discussion was tabled 

until our next meeting.  Pastor Buchhorn has contacted a church directo-

ry company about a church pictorial directory.  Photographs are tenta-

tively scheduled for the week of November 6-12, 2022.  Pastor Erik led 

the worship service at Immanuel in Laurel on March 13, 2022.  Pastor 

Buchhorn will be on vacation April 18-25, 2022 and Pastor Erik will be on 

vacation May 24-June 1, 2022.  Our meeting concluded with the Lord’s 

Prayer. 

Committee Reports:  

Trustee Report – The Air Conditioning Project is still in progress and instal-

lation is hoped to be completed by  the first week in April.  A gas heating 

unit will be installed in the units to provide supplemental heat in transition 

seasons when the boiler is off.  The church car was discussed, as it was 

used on a recent trip to Kearney. The car has some small mechanical issues 

but seems reliable and will continue to be used until it is no longer reliable.  

Mileage will be reimbursed if needed for the use of their personal vehicles.  

A plumber has been contacted to look at the water fountain by the kitch-

en.   

Campus Ministry- Pastor Erik reported the Sunday meals were continuing 

to be offered and new students sometimes attend.  A movie night oc-

curred with a good turnout. It was recommended that the current Cup of 

Grace residents be allowed to continue to live in the facility for the next 

school year.   

Stewardship-Pastor Buchhorn reported there has been discussion regard-

ing the current offering process and the loss of a teachable moment for 

children, therefore, alternate educational teaching moments are being 

looked in to. 
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Endowment Administrative Committee Report- Report from Jerry. This 

committee met before Mission Council meeting tonight.  Members include 

Jerry Echtenkamp, Louise Green, and Chad Janke.  Pastor Buchhorn was 

also in attendance.  The Committee recommended a donation of $10,000 

from the Endowment fund toward refugee relief in/from Ukraine through 

LCMS Mission Advancement.  A motion was made to proceed with this 

donation by Michelle, seconded by Chuck, motion carried.  
 

Preschool-Report from Megan via email- Next year’s student enrollment 

is at six children.  The teacher contract was reviewed.  The preschool 

board will provide the Lenten Meal on Wednesday, March 30th serving 

Tacos N’ More.  The swing set project and leveling the playground is still 

being considered.  A budget needs to be established for this project.  The 

ship, in the playground, has been showing some age and weathering con-

cerns, specifically the climbing ramp getting to the upper deck.  Jeff Simp-

son was contacted by the preschool committee, he suggested replacing it 

with a ladder that will not weather or one that has a protective coating.  

The children sang successfully, in church March 20, followed by parent/

teacher conferences in the afternoon.  
 

Education- Report from Pastor Erik- Sunday school teachers have been 

emailed a sign-up list, along with some previous teachers, to help with 

summer Sunday school. Pastor Erik will conduct a parent/children lesson 

collectively every third Sunday, and will kick that off on Father’s Day with a 

‘Donuts with Dads’.   
 

No other reports were given. 
 

Old Business: 

Ongoing facility projects- 

The bid from Hansen Painting for repainting the exterior doors of the 

church was accepted.  The project will be scheduled during warmer weath-

ered months.  Toilets in the women’s restroom by the kitchen have not 

been sealing properly leading to excessive water use.  A plumber will eval-

uate.   

Pastor Buchhorn reported a smoke alarm monitor has been made availa-

ble through our insurance company.  It will send a message if the smoke 

alarms were to sound. 
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 District & Circuit Items- District Pastor Conference was in Kearney; Pastor 

Buchhorn and Pastor Erik attended. 

Continuing COVID precautions: Saturday service weekly attendance rang-

es from 16-22 participants.  Will continue this service for the immediate 

future.   

 Lent- Mission Council members will serve taverns on April 6th starting at 

5:15pm. Louise Green applied for a grant from Thrivent and was accepted 

to offset food costs. The destination of monetary donations will be dis-

cussed in a future meeting.  

New Business: 

Disposition of the old metal folding chairs- A number of old folding chairs 

were moved from the church at the last workday.  It was agreed that these 

be given to interested members for a donation.   

The board reviewed the Preschool Board’s recommendation on the Pre-

school teacher contract.  The Preschool Board recommended renewing 

Keila Olson’s contract at an annual salary of $21,189.  The new contract 

would go into effect Sept. 1, 2022.  The motion to approve the contract 

was made by Louise, seconded by Angie. Motion carried.   

 Appointing a new Lutheran High North East representative for Grace - The 

current representative’s term expired.  Julie Bose has agreed to take this  

role.  The motion to approve Julie as our representative was made by 

Louise, seconded by Angie. Motion carried.   
 

The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer. 
 

The next meeting is scheduled for April 11, 2022 at 7:00 pm. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Michelle Ekberg 
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GRACE FAMILY BIRTHDAYS 
1 Bonnie Hansen & Madelyn Latham  

2 Andrea Trautman & Kari Woehler  

3 Matthew Schaefer 

4 Laura Mitchell 

5 Amanda Broberg  

6 Landen Ekberg & Larsyn Ekberg  

8 Justin Anderson, Tasha Forsyth, Abigail Bose & Jason Claussen 

9  Craig Evans, Chase Forsyth, Desiree Kneifl, Sandy Bartling &  

 Sara Ruwe  

10 Layne Evans, Makayla Heithold, Kash Koch & Tammy Nissen 

11 Payton Janke & Tim Reinhardt 

12 Kourtney Roeber-Hefti  

13 Carlene Bodlak  

14 Nancy Johnson & Joey Niemann 

16 Ethan Cross 

17 Diane Hefti, Konnor Kai & Sydnie Niemann  

18 Scott Hansen  

19 Matthew Sharer  

20 Lucille Ocampo, Hunter Ruwe & Londa Stowater 

21 Candace Heggemeyer & Logan Slama 

23 Trevor Hurlbert & Aiden Kesting  

24 Nicole Cross 

26 Carissa Pollock 

27 Lisa Niemann & Elizabeth Sharer 

28 Patrick Young   

29  Coleman Kneifl & Logan Schafer 

30  Nora Heithold 
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SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 

Elder on duty 
03 8:00 am. Chuck Potosnyak 
 10:30 am. Josh Ruwe 

06 6:15 pm. Lonnie Matthes 

10 8:00 am. Mike Heithold 

 10:30 am. Jared Heithold 

14 7:00 pm. Troy Stowater 

15 9:00 am. Chuck Potosnyak 

 7:00 pm Josh Ruwe 

17 7:00 am. Troy Stowater 

 10:30 am. Lonnie Matthes 

24 8:00 am. Josh Ruwe 

 10:30 pm. Chuck Potosnyak  
 

Acolyte 
03 8:00 am. Konnor Kai & Landen Sharer  

 10:30 am. Blake Kneifl & Cole Zach 

06 6:15 pm. Hallie Heithold & Lanee Rethwisch 

10 8:00 am. Cloey Young & Gracelynn Daniels 

 10:30 am. Alivia Kesting & Tre’cyn Ocampo 

14 7:00 pm. Courtney Roeber & Lauren Ekberg 

15 9:00 am. Emma Heithold & Graycen Trautman 

 7:00 pm Hunter Ruwe & Maddux Heithold 

17 7:00 am. Lanee Rethwisch & Reese Rethwisch 

 10:30 am. Brodrick Tiedtke & Taven Ocampo 

24 8:00 am. Konnor Kai & Cole Zach 

 10:30 pm. Blake Kneifl & Landen Sharer 
 

Greeters 
03 8:00 am. Jaret & Nicole Harmer   

 10:30 am. Don & Lisa Nelson 

10 8:00 am. Gene & Janet Casey 

 10:30 am. Jerry & Loree Echtenkamp 

17 7:00 am. Chuck Potosnyak & Louise Green 

 10:30 am. Doug & Mary Temme 

24 8:00 am. LeRoy & Carol Robbert 

 10:30 pm. Chad & Pam Janke 
 

 

Lay Readers 
03 8:00 am. Irene Mock 
 10:30 am. Brian Kesting 

10 8:00 am. Hallie Heithold 

 10:30 am.  

17 7:00 am. Louise Green 

 10:30 am. Doug Temme 

24 8:00 am. Jeff Simpson 

 10:30 pm. Mary Temme 
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